Abstract-In this paper, the service guaranteed scheduling model was proposed for the MPMS switching fabric. Firstly, the service distribution characteristic of each cell flow was analyzed in the MPMS switching fabric. Then, the service guaranteed distributed architecture was designed, and the scheduling model is proposed for demultiplexors, multiplexors, input switching units, middle switching units and output switching units in the MPMS fabric, respectively. Finally, we evaluated the proposed service guaranteed scheduling model (SGS-MPMS) under ON-OFF burst traffic. Simulation results show that SGS-MPMS can overcome the problem of delay divergence for traditional iSLIP, and PPS method, and provide delay guaranteed performance under ON-OFF burst traffic, and converge to the optimal delay curve with only four switching planes and four iterations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently emerging QoS sensitive services in Internet, such as IPTV [1] , video on demand [2] , e-science [3] and so on, are proposing new demands for service guarantee in network equipments. However, traditional switching and scheduling techniques [4, 5] tend to maximize average switching performance, such as switcing throughput and resource utilization, which lead to extensive management and average distribution of network resources. These switching and scheduling service modes are sufficient to guarantee most service needs, but when network congestion occurs, QoS sensitive guarantee services will be affected or even become unavailable [6, 7] . In order to achieve service guarantee in network, service resources must be effectively managed and efficiently allocated, and fair allocation of reserved service among packet flows must be realized, so as to achieve the purpose of guaranteed services in network [8] .
In this paper, based on our previous work on the multiple-plane and multiple-stage (MPMS) packet switching fabric [9] , towards supporting requirement of universal service in network, regarding both effectiveness and efficiency, we studied the cell flows and the service distribution in the MPMS packet switching fabric, and designed the MPMS distributed scheduling structure with service guarantee, and proposed the service guaranteed scheduling model for the MPMS demultiplexor, multiplexor, input switching unit, middle switching unit and output switching unit. Finally, based on the scheduling model of the MPMS fabric, we evaluated the proposed SGS-MPMS model under ON-OFF burst traffic, which proved its validity to realize service guaranteed scheduling in the MPMS fabric . In order to facilitate distributed implementation, the service guaranteed scheduling architecture in MPMS switching fabric is designed as shown in Figure 1 . Schedulers are set to be responsible for the link service allocation and traffic scheduling in DEM's input links, ISU/MSU/OSU's input directed edges and output directed edges, and MUX's output links; at the same time, all the schedulers adopt the round-robin scheduling mode in its service priority list (FPL). In practice, the number of vertex identifiers in FPL(e y ) is calculated by the corresponding service proportion of R(v x ) in the flow service, and then the packet traffic information is transformed into the number of identifiers in FPL. 
II. ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
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IV. SERVICE GUARANTEED SCHEDULING MODEL
To take full advantage of the switching resources in MPMS fabric, cell switching and scheduling load is evenly shared among all vertexes, vertex buffers and internal links. The packet flow service and in the path and the directed edge depends on the following three factors: (1) the packet flow service of the starting vertex of the path and directed edge; (2) the packet flow service and of the terminating vertex in the path and the terminating vertex in the directed edge; (3) the number P of switching planes and the number m of the middle switching unit MSU.
Therefore, path 
and and or or (2) By equation (1) and equation (2), cell flow service of all paths and directed edges in MPMS switching fabric can be obtained as shown in Table 1 , which is used in the service guaranteed scheduling (SGS-MPMS) model. 
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In the distributed structure of the MPMS fabric, if the total number of vertex in the priority list 
A. Demultiplexor and Multiplexor SGS Scheduling Model
The service guaranteed scheduling model of demultiplexor and multiplexor is shown in Figure 2 . If the service priority list of input link 
v in the priority list in MPMS switching fabric is calculated as equation (4): 
1) SGS Input scheduling of the input switching unit
The service priority list of the input directed edge Figure 4 . SGS Scheduling model with guaranteed service in the middle switching unit of the MPMS switching fabric.
1) SGS Input Scheduling of the middle switching unit
The service priority list of the input directed edge Figure 5 . SGS Scheduling model with guaranteed service in the output switching unit of the MPMS switching fabric.
1) SGS Input schedulingof the output switching unit
The service priority list of the input directed edge 
V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
We studied the performance of the proposed SGS algorithm based on under ON-OFF burst traffic. The status length of ON-OFF burst traffic is subject to the geometric distribution with parameter of (p,q), and the burst length and traffic load are denoted by L ON and λ, respectively, which satisfy equation (13):
We suppose the fixed length of all traffic cells to be 512 bytes, and the parameter of burst length L ON to be 24, and the traffic intensity to satisfy 5%≤λ≤100%. The segmentation and re-assembly delays were not considered in our simulation expriments. In our simulations, the iSLIP algorithm adopts 16×16 switching unit, and the number of iterations is equal to three. The PPS switching fabric adopts three planes with 16×16 switching units and parameters n=8, k=8, m=8.
The iSLIP and PPS algorithms are typical single and parallel switching fabric, separately. Delay performance comparison of iSLIP, PPS and SGS-MPMS under ON-OFF burst traffic is shown in Figure 6 . All three methods can guarantee cell delay performance with low offered load under the burst traffic, but iSLIP with λ≥0.8 and PPS with λ≥0.8 fall into the delay divergence area, and no longer guarantee any delay performance. However, SGS-MPMS delay is always locked in convergence area even under the maximum traffic intensity (λ=1.0). The delay convergence property of SGS-MPMS is shown in Figure 7 under different number of switching planes. For ON-OFF burst traffic model, the SGS-MPMS method is always kept in delay convergence area with any switching plane count, and the delay performance of SGS-MPMS obtains the optimal delay convergence curve when the switching plane count is equal to four. In order to testify the iterative delay property of the proprosed service guaranteed scheduling algorithm, we conducted the simulation experiments shown in Figure 8 . For any value of iterations of the SGS-MPMS method, it is always within the delay convergence area under ON-OFF burst traffic, and converge to the optimal delay curve delay property when P is eual to four.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The multiple-plane and multiple-stage switching fabric (MPMS) is a novel packet switching technology of Internet and next generation information network. In this paper, to support more and more universal services of the information network, regarding both effectiveness and efficiency, we studied service distribution of packet flows in the MPMS switching fabric, and designed distributed service guarantee scheduling structure of the MPMS switching fabric, The scheduling model of MPMS demultiplexor, multiplexor, input switching unit, middle switching unit and output switching unit is proposed. Simulation results show that the proposed SGS-MPMS model can overcome the delay divergence problem traditional iSLIP, and PPS method, and provide delay guarantee performance under ON-OFF bursty traffic, and converge to the optimal delay curve with only four switching planes and four iterations.
